
Mid Weight Graphic Designer
Full Time Position Based in London

Caroline Hirons (CH) Limited (and Skin Rocks Limited, founded by Caroline Hirons) is a skincare company
underpinned by education, authenticity and authority. Team CH is a powerhouse small business with an
ever-growing portfolio of projects and campaigns that celebrates and showcases every facet of skincare.

The Mid Weight Designer will work alongside our design team in the marketing and Brand teams to create
exceptional visual content for the Carline Hirons and Skin Rocks platforms. With a significant focus on
packaging he/she/they will have good experience in elevating a brands position through forward thinking
concepts and campaigns.

Responsibilities

● Designing/developing graphics, illustrations, logos, infographics and packaging artwork

● Creating unique and innovative packaging concepts for products
● Producing a range of ideas for each brief
● Develop design briefs for large scale projects
● Work with our external branding agency to extract
● Able to take projects from start to finish with minimal supervision
● Balance multiple projects and reach deadlines
● Producing a range of ideas for each brief
● Creating brand decks and presentations across a variety of commercial needs
● Working with our Graphic Designer to execute briefs

Experience
● 3+ years of experience in Graphic Design, with particular focus on packaging design
● Bachelor's degree in Graphic Design or relevant to design
● Highly proficient in The Adobe Creative Suite (InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop are essential)
● Precise attention to detail and excellent organisation skills
● The ability to comprehend brand values, guidelines and briefs
● Ability to work with others/a team player
● Provide a portfolio of design work from previous employment
● Good understanding of print processes
● Ability to keep up with the latest industry trends
● Film editing/animation and the ability to use Figma would be beneficial, but not essential

Skin Rocks operates on a fully inclusive hiring policy, without exceptions. Our one prerequisite is that
you are the best at what you do.

Salary: £35,000 to £40,000 dependent on experience
To apply, please email your CV and covering letter to: irock@carolinehirons.com

mailto:irock@skinrocks.com

